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Suffix Identification in Turkic Texts 

Münevver Tekcan * 

(Kocaeli) 

Özet: Türkçe metinlerin linguistik özelliklerini incelemek için, bir gramatikal di
zin hemen hemen şarttır. Basit bir gramatikal dizin, transkripsiyonlu olarak her 
kelimeyi, bulunduğu yeriyle birlikte metinde listeler. Daha detaylı analiz için, 
sıralanmış son eklere ve kelimenin kullanıldığı içeriğe ihtiyaç duyulur. Daha ön
ce, bir el yazmasının çeviriyazısından basit bir dizin oluşturmak için başarılı bir 
şekilde çalışan bir yazılım geliştirmiştim. Bu başarı beni, daha ileri gitmem ve 
son ekleri tanımlayan, çözümleyen (ayıran) gramatikal bir dizin oluşturmam yö
nünde cesaretlendirdi. Bu makale, örneklerle bu süreci açıklamaktadır. Bu yazı
lım, gramatikal dizinle el yazması arasında doğrudan doğruya yayımda kullanıla
bilecek nitelikte, kesintisiz bir ara yüz sağlamaya çalışmaktadır. 

Anahtar Sözcükler: Gramatikal dizin, yazılım, son eklerin tanımlanması, 
Türkçe metinler. 

Abstract: in order to examine the linguistic features of Turkic texts, a grammati
cal index is almost essentiaL A simple grammatical index, lists each word in the 
text with its position in the transcription. For analysis that is more detailed orde
red suffixes and the context in which the word is used is needed. i had previously 
developed a software to produce a simple index from a transcription of a manusc
ript. This was successful and provided encouragement to go further and try to 
produce a grammatical index with suffix identification and breakdown. The pa
per, explains this process with examples. The software, tries to provide a seam
less interface between manuscript and grammatical index of a quality that can be 
used directly in a publication. 
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236 MÜNEVVER TEKCAN 

Introduction 

Grammatical indexes are an important tool in the study of Turkic texts. 
These iiıdexes identify suffixes and where theyare used in a text. While 
this paper concentrates on the identification of Inftection Suffixes, the 
method used should work on Derivational Suffixes as well. 

Grammatical indexes can be produced by hand, but in the age of Infor
mation Technologyand the Internet, automatic generation of grammatical 
indexes is now possible. For a number of years, I have been working on 
the development of a project to generate grammatical indexes automatical
ly. 

Overview 

Figure 1 

Figure 1 shows an overview of a website that I am developing. At the 
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top of this diagram is transcribed Turkic text written in non-Latin alpha
bets. The original text could be prose or poetry, or a mİxture of the two. 
Besides the text itself, the transcription indudes index information such as 
canto and verse number, folio and line number, which İs relevant to the 
manuscript or other types of numbering such as sentence and paragraph 
number. 

The program reads transcribed text in Microsoft Word format. The 
transcribed text is split into individual words and then into root and suffix 
string. A special dictionary is used to split individual words into root and 
suffix string. The suffix string is further divided into individual suffix to
kens us ing a suffix table, which is the topic of this paper. All the way 
through these processes, links to the transcription are retained, and there
fore it is possible to produce a number oftypes of index. For example: 

Root and suffix, referenced with line and page number 
Root and suffix, referenced with line and folio number 
Suffix, referenced with line and page number 
Suffix, referenced with canto and verse number 

Dictionary 

A dictionary is implemented using a MySQL data base. This provides a 
sophisticated platform to exploit the facilities of a database such as to se
lect and to perform complex searches. 

Each entry in the dictionary has information on: 

The root word itself 
The word' s origin 
Definition 
A flag indicating noun, proper name or verb 

With regard to suffix identification, this dictionary can identify root 
words and mark them as noun or verb. This is important in selecting 
which suffix list to use. 
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Word in transcription 

bolmadlı] 

~ıladur 

cemalıı]a 

MÜNEVVER TEKCAN 

Table 1 

Root word in dictionary Root and suffix string 

bol- bol-madlı] 

~ll- ~ıl-adur 

cemal cemal+ıl]a 

Table 1 shows a short list of root and suffix examples. 

Suffix Breakdown 

There are several reasons for breaking down the suffıx strings into a list 
of separate . suffıx tokens: 

Individual suffıx strings provide semantic information and hence give 
meaning to the text under investigation. 

Suffıx identifıcation helps with the grammatical cIassifıcation of words. 
Under Arat' s 1 ordering, individual suffıx tokens have a particular 

weight or rank. This rank defınes the order in which suffıxes should ap
pear in any index. Therefore, suffıx identifıcation is crucial to providing 
the correct ordering of suffıxes. 

Suffıx lists and the sequences of Turkic suffıxes are central to the soft
ware used in the website. Suffıx lists and their ordering are converted to 
BNp2 as a starting point to write the software and to ensure that there is a 
cIose correspondence between the suffıx structures use d in the Turkic lan
guages and the structure of the program. Suffıx ordering operates by creat
ing tree structures where the nodes in the tree represent suffıx tokens and 
the branches represent ordering. Trees are created from the top down only 
when a path to the root has been found. 

During the identifıcation of individual suffıx tokens, the software 
.J 

moves from one state to another where each state is defıned by a set of 
valid suffıx tokens. At each state in the suffıx identifıcation process, each 
suffıx in the set of valid suffıxes is compared with the suffıx string that is 
being broken down. When a suffıx token or key is found at the beginning 

2 
Cf. Arat 1979: V-XLL. 

See Naur 1960. 
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of the string to be broken down, a state change can take place. If not, a 
null state is entered which in effect terminates progress through the tree 
and remove s all paths leading to failure. 

For example, in trying to break down the suffix string +dan, initially a 
comparison is made with all the sets of valid suffix strings that can start a 
suffix. This search identifies the ablative suffix +dan and two other suffix
es with the leading suffix +da and leaving +n and +n. 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 
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The next stage show s the process of following the two partial nodes 
found previously. Two searches identify +n as the 2nd person singular 
possessive suffix. Overall the program has found three matches, an abla
tive suffix, an ablative 2nd person singular and a locative 2nd person sin
gular suffix. The program can now return back through itself, creating a 
tree structure from the top down. 

Start state Ablative State Possessive State 

rootrniz e:> 
rootdedi-ya e:> rootdi-ya e:> 
roottindin e:> 
rootdan e:> rootn e:> roote:> 
roottane:> 

Dative State 

roottege e:> rootge e:> 
rootta e:> rootta e:> root e:> 
rootken e:> rootn e:> root e:> 
rootdan e:> 
rootrane:> rootn e:> root e:> 

Figure 4 

This diagram tries to show how a finite state machine can work. Basi
cally it is seen as a series of filters. The ablative filter will only let through 
suffixes in the set that identifies the ablative state. In this case {+tzn, +tin, 
+dzn, +din, +ta, +te, +da, +de, +dan, +den}. The possessive state is simi
larly defined by a set of suffix tokens {+(x)m, +(x)1J, +(s)z, +(s)i, +(x)mzz, 
+ (x) m iz, +(x)1Jzz, + (x) 1Jiz, + (x) ları , + (x)leri} . In this example tokens can 
only pass through the datiye or ablative states before they can become 
possessıve. 
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Suffix Lists 

Lists of suffix tokens for verbs and nouns, based on Arat' s grammatical 
ordering, are used in suffix identification. There are separate entrİes for 
each suffix type and conjugation and entries for cases such as buffers be
tween vowels and character changes such as, d > t İn the past tense claus
es. Suffix tokens are stored as an ordered list of objects. 

Suffix identification and extraction should not be seen in isolation but 
in a wider context as shown in Figure 1. Whatever happens in the identifi
cation and extraction process, each word is linked to the transcription ena
bling the generation of an index. 

Each instantiation of a suffix token contains: 
An index for the objects position in the list 
The suffix token 
The suffix type or value in a finite state diagram 
Auxiliary variable (currently use d for conjugation) 
Suffix rank 

Example instantiation of a suffix token 

$nounsuffix[$p++] = new Suffix("m" ,possessive, 1, $p); 
$nounsuffix[$p++] = new Suffix("im", possessive, 1, $p); 
$nounsuffix[$p++] = new Suffix("im", possessive, 1, $p); 
$nounsuffix[$p++] = new Suffix("um", possessive, 1, $p); 
$nounsuffix[$p++] = new Suffix("üm", possessive, 1, $p); 

2 

As the suffix tokens are searched for, the search may go through a 
number of state changes, such as noun to plural to possessive. The recur
sive function uses a set of heuristics to ensure that the search only goes 
through valid state changes. For example, for a noun, apıural case can 
only follow a noun; it cannot follow any other cases. 
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Ordering Suffix Tokens 

Suffix token ordering is based on Arat' s grammatical ordering 
The suffix table is central to ordering suffix strings 
Each suffix token is given a rank or weight 
Ranks are concatenated if there is more than one token in the suffix 

string 
The suffix tables contain an ordered list of all possible tokens. The or

dering of this list is the same as the order in which they would appear in a 
grammatical index. Heuristics are hard coded to handie special cases that 
cannot be defined in suffix table structure. 

Single Token: 

t:-f:::---------------l~:;;T::~~~55;-------ı 

. i i Irank deri ve d from suffix 
lorder in grammatical index i i 
i i ıtable 

............................................... 1 ............................................................................................................................ t .................................. i .............................................. _ ........ _ ............................. _ .................... . 

Table 3 * Comparisons are alphabetical 

Multiple Tokens: 
r·······························E··~~···p~;~·~~······················r .. ·_··································· ............. -........................................ ····················r············_··············r····· ...................................................... ············1 

IPAST i . Iye-di-m ii ate Irank = 048151 i 

! I~::~:on i i i -i' 

i . Iye-di -n [you atelrank = 048154 

ı:;~g~:on i i i 
i . Iye-di* Ihe ate Irank = 048155 

L ____ r~:~ ____ 1:_:_::::~:~_~:1 __ J~~~ _______ ::j 
Table 4 * The 3rd person singular ofthe past tense has an empty suffıx 
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My Index Page (MIP) comparisons 

Concordance Work VATEC MIP 

Bendı 

Read Microsoft Word x x x ./ 

Files 

Transliteration x x ./ x 

Exact Transcription x x ./ x 

Transcription x x ./ ./ 

Morpheme x x ./ ./ 

Definition x x ./ ./ 

Origin x x x ./ 

Case x x ././ ././ 

Translation German 
x x some x 

English 

Sentence parsing x ./ A little x 

Alphabetic index ./ j( x ./ 

Context text ././ x ./ ./ 

Write Microsoft Word x x x 
./ 

files 

Statistics ./ ././ ? ./ 

Table 5 

Table 5 compares my index pages with three other possible solutions to 
a grammatical index. The final figure at the end of this paper shows my 
index pages as part of a methodology to transcribe, process and under
stand Turkic texts. Feedbacks from domain s extemal to the technology 
facilitate suffix identification. Other solutions provide limited information 
that tends to be less integrated with the problem. 

In comparing my suite of programs with other programs, there does not 
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seem to be any that are trying to do exactly what i wanted to do. That is, to 
provide automatic grammatical index generation that can be used in a pub
lication, from a transcription that would be part of the same publication. 
The VATEC programs produce a detailed breakdown of each sentence 
with good identifıcation of each case, but there is no index. Concordance 
programs produce good context information and in alphabetical order, but 
there is no grammatical information. Programs similar to the Writers 
W ork Bench produce a lot of statistics and do a certain amount of sentence 
parsing to produce readability scores. 

Conclusion 
i believe that this method should work in practice for nearly all cases. i 

have successfully used thesoftware to produce a number of works. Com
pared to the manual method, it is much quicker. Therefore, more time is 
available to concentrate on other linguistic aspects. Currently, the software 
is going through development so that it can run under an updated platform. 
The new software should be able to provide statistical analysis relared to 
the output generated by suffıx identifıcation. Combining all facilities, the 
software should be able to: 

Provide special fonts3 for characters not in the standard character set 
Read a transcription from a Microsoft Word document 
Create a grammatical index in a Microsoft Word document 
Provide a wide range of indexing options 
Provide improved context information 
Provide improved dictionary information 
Provide improved suffıx information 
Sort suffıxes according to Arat' sordering 
Provide statistics 
Produce a useable index from a working transcription with the mini

mum of editing 

Based on utf8 but providing dotted d, s, tand z characters. 
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Using information technology, the Internet and the software outlined in 
this paper has created a new methodology of studying Turkic texts. This 
involves many issues that will be discussed elsewhere; diagrammatically 
represented in the figure at the end of this paper, which shows the student 
integrated with the subject, the process of studying and the tools use d to 
study. 

Sample Grammatical Indexes 
Example 1 
Grammatical index providing root word, derivation, definition, suffix, 
suffix breakdown (highlighted for clarity) and line number. 
amral$: oglum ne üçün busuşIug keltilJiz? tegin Js:aIJıJs:anJs:a inçe tep 
ötünti ıgIayu bu ne emgekIig yer ermiş negIük 

togdum men Js:aIJıJs:an inçe tep ayıtlı neke ıgIayu buşuşIug keltilJ? 

tegin inçe tep ötünti taştın ilinçüke önmiş ertim 

üküş yo]s: çıgay emgeklig tınlıgIarag körüp ıgiadım ]s:anı ]s:an inçe tep 

yarlı]s:adı4 

4 J. R. Hamilton, pp. 12-13. 
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a.l 

ayıt· •.. <·.ayt- •. <.·at(X)t-... Söyıemek 

a . .:.tı dum [past(Istsin.)] 2 

busuşlug <bUslIş+IXgKederli, Üzgün 

emgeklig < erngek+ıXgZahmetli 
e~il~ 

er- İmek, olmak 

e~-tinldum [past(Istsin.)12 

ıgla--Ağhımak 

ı.-dım -dum [past(lstsin.) 13 

-yu -y1l [gerund] 2,· 1 

ilinçü Eğlence 

İ.+ke+ke [dative]2 

inçeŞöyle,şu.şekilde; öyle 

i. 3, 2, 1,2 

J.ianHan 

J.iagBaba 

J.i.+ıl,2 

keI- Gelmek 

k.-tiıı-tilJ [paSt(2ndsiri.)]2 

k. -tiljiz-tilJİz [past(211dpltı.)] 1 

kör-~LGörmek 

k. ~üp-üp [gerııııd13 

nıen~LBen 

o.+um--um.[possesive(lst sin.)]l 

ön~Çıkmak 

ö . .:.miş -miş [PaSt(1st sin.)] 

ötüıi .. Arzetmek,· dilernek 

ö.-titi[past(3rd sil1~)]2, 1 

t.+tıntın[ablative] 2 

te~ Demek;·söylernek 

tınlıg < tın+IXg Canlı 

t .. +larag [pluralaccusative]3 

tog- Dogmak 

t.-dunıdum [past(1sfsin.)]2 

üçün İçin, olduğundan 

ü.ı 

ü.3 

yarIı~a-... ~ •. ·yar1ık+A-·.BuYUrm~ 

y. ~dıdı [past(3rdsin~)l3yer Ver 

y.l 
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Example 2 
Grammatical index providing root, root word, derivation, suffix, context 

text with key word shown in bold and verse number. 

14 15 

'Isa te gri yügürdi 

Ulug taşlar keltürdi 

Bu şavma'a bitürdi 

Meryem alJa kİrdi -ya 

Kündüz rüze tutiılar 

Keçe namaz lpldılar 

Ot yıldızın yediler 

Yamgur suym içti -ya 1 

a1J~Onfl 
a.Aieryein..(1J)r.ıki1#j .. yq;14 

bitüı~<MK biiur~Bitinıiek 
lliBı(şa.Wna '4blitfrdr~14 

b1iBu 
ı..l1ı(fdWrid.'?.bitütdi.;·.14 

iç <~1;'(ljyg;Jiç~ içın~k 
i.>yaıııgur slıyıi1iÇti~l!a; 15 

'İsaö,atsape)tgall1her 

~ı.>'.&(t (egl?J<yügurljt;14 
keçe<ETkeç~>gece 

ID .Keçi!.iJiun[l?1;11Cıj.lqi~;.15 
keıtfu~<MKk~l"'tUr:CGetiı111ek 

i{. Qlı!gü:fşlarKeltiirdi; 14 
1pl.-<.·ETlnl-··Kı1111aı<:, .• yapıtlak 
~ .. K!~çenaniazpıdıflır; .15 

ldr<ET 1iir~.··<1i.nİl~kgihl1~k 
k.;:A:1eryeillaljqkirili-Jra; 14 

kiliıdüZ<ETkuntilz.GÜndÜz 
k Kü,ıdüz tilz;e tMttda!'; 15 

l\JeryemMery~n), İsa 
l~eyg<U1iheIiıtanllesi 
NI.i1{erye1tıt:ıl}(:{ kirdi-yq; 14 

h3.nı3.z·<par;N'aıl1az 
n,; Ke,çeııartüi.z~?ldııcır.;}5 

ot<El.'<Uı'~;}ot IÇÖk<.pitki 
().()t.v#ilıtm yediler; 15 

TEKCAN, s. 190. 

l'iizesFar. Otıiç 
r,trit..: KÜl1di1ztiiz~tuttıhıf; 
15 

şiı'\':l1üt '~<Ar; iKf~şcit 

Ş. Bu ılivina'llbi/Ütdl; .14 
sır < ET .'mb .Sü .. 

s~+Yıı!!anigıırsu..l'ln;jçt{-yq; 

15 
ta~<ETtqş ... 5,;\1'* lafiT<lŞ 

t+ıal'.Illi1gtil§hırkeltııtcii ;14 
tegri<tegir-A.<ET(Qrh.).tegre 

E~raf:.çevre •... 
t.~1sa.#egrl:Yfizurift; 14 

t~t-.. <ET (ut-Jıttıüa~s.uil1:j:ıak; 
yerineg~tirı~ek 
t.Kühdüztilieiuitılar; 15 

mug-<ETıilııg· BüYük . 
u;Ulugtçış12ıt}eitütdi ;14 

yamgur< ET(UYg.}jlagmıu· < 
yag~111ur yağqıı,lf 
y·ı;a.mgtltsuJıtnjçt1~yd;I5 

ye ... ~ET .ye" Yemek 
y.Of.pldıiıi)yediJer; 15 

Yıldız<,:ıtT .yılfJz.ı(qk 

y. OeyıMtUiı y~dilet; 
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Figure 4 

Figure 4 shows how the information in the transcription, the suffix lists, 
the dictionary and the knowledge of the user can be integrated to form a 
methodology. Information Technology not only reduces the time to pro
duce grammatical indexes but also İncreases the amount of information 
that can be derived from them. The methodology above integrates both 
horizontally and vertically. 
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